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Date: 02-14-21 

Open with Serenity Prayer @ 9:31 am 

12 Traditions – Cynthia K. 

12 Concepts – Mychelle B. 

Service Prayer – Beth A. 

Roll Call and GSR Reports 

 Group Name Representative GSR/Alt Avg. New Donation Notes 

1 A New Light Dave     Opening up again at the Moose Lodge  

2 Basic Text Study John  13 2 $142 No GSR 2 months of donations (Closed meeting) 

3 Brothers in Recovery Suspended     Temporarily closed 

4 Candellight Mychelle GSR 14 0 $6 Meeting is up and running (Masks required) 

5 Dopless Hope Fiend Jason GSR 17 1 101 Meeting open on Gurley (Masks Required) 

6 Girls Gone Clean Elizabeth/Cynthia GSR/alt 12 3 $7  

7 Gratitude Too Joe T GSR 28 3 $64 
Numbers growing group is doing well. (Masks not 
required) 

8 Lost & Found Garret GSR 40 5 $15 Mask meeting 

9 Lunar Nooner Darby B. GSR 9 0 $46 Safe Harbor 

10 
No Addict Left 
Behind Suspended      

11 No Matter What Martin GSR 12 1 $17  

12 We Do Recover Joe GSR 28 6 94 Na meeting hall needs more meetings 

13 Safety in Numbers Trent     Temporarily closed (Suspended) 
 

Note: 8 of _8_ GSRs are present.    Quorum is / is not established.        

 

Officers and Reports: 

Chair- John G- Impressed we had 5 GSR last month and at the end of the year we were barely able to hold elections, the 

state of area as a whole is looking good, thank you for letting me be of service. 

Vice Chair – Good Morning everyone I’m Stephanie & I’m an addict I had the pleasure of meeting with all the 

subcommittee the past month and no real issues have come up. PR could use a lot of support and I am asking that home 

group members make announcements at their meetings about supporting our subcommittee! Our first activities event is 
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coming this month on the 26th 7pm to 9pm at 3rd shot coffee shop H & I needs more panel members to share the ES & H.  

Hopefully, things will start opening again soon and that we can carry our message back into Juvey and the jail.  We will 

need manpower to make all this happen.  Thanks for letting be of service, Stephanie 

RCM1- DJ J.   See attached report DJ is looking for someone to train as RCM2 

RCM2- Position Empty 

H & I – Darby B –Election-Vice chair Darby   You can shadow one month prior to two consecutive meetings.  Went over 

H&I orientation.  Elana and I are going to review guidelines/orientation and make sure both correlate with one another. 

PR – Need more info on phone lines I think I have the locations of the racks for the most part but am unable to get into 

the facilities. 

Activities-Aaron reporting that there is nothing to report no events have been done and activities has been meeting on a 

monthly basis and movie night will be on the 26th of Feb 7pm-9pm at 3rd shot coffee the content of what will be shown 

could change the movie will be inspiring and moving something that we could use in our hearts.  Activities would like to 

request the budget in which has not been requested in a long time asking for the monthly $250 to put the movie on as 

well as being able to get drinks.  Moving forward with Unity Day campout September 17 to 19th T-shirt design contest for 

2021 NA not Narcotics Anonymous.  There will be a chili cook off March 26th trying to have this at 3rd shot coffee. 

Treasurer – Ray P- -T-Shirts income $1300.00 Lit 525.25, Starting balance of $6690.25 stamps $11.00 Expenses lit 

$289.33, phone line $78.21 storage $50.00 3 months Zoom 44.00, H&I 44.97, Activities $250.00, rent $20.00, 

Campground 308.00, Supplies Treasurer $16.93 Supplies secretary 93.00 we have not changed storage lockers yet need 

to get with the lady from storage company nobody is sure who the storage is under. Ray will go with Aaron to storage if 

money is needed.  Checks and Debit card has YASC on there.  Campground paid for $380.00. 

Vice Treasurer - Dave M will learn how to do treasure from Ray. 

Literature – Kirk C. incoming amount $289.33 # 10 IP has been discontinued. I will be placing an order for the Verde 

Valley area that is hungry for literature.  DJ will find out about the discontinuation of IP#10.  Kirk will call world service to 

find out about the #10 IP. 

Secretary –Crystal N. bought the storage file folders, and I will donate the file folders and the hanging files, I need 

everyone’s email I received the P.O. Box key from Bailey and I will receive the extra files from Bailey.  

 

Break @ 10:23 am Reconvened @ 10:35am 

 Note: _8__of 8__ GSRs are present.  Quorum is / is not established. 
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Open Forum: Rhonda representing for NACONA, NACONA will be postponed for one year we need to come 

up with an idea and a theme, all the positions are open, and Barbara is the Chairperson.  Rhonda is 

secretary and will continue until elections are held.  Any clean time we will find a commitment for you. I 

need email addresses.  NACONA will be held on zoom meeting and at We Do Recover trying to get good 

service.  Contacts are Barbara, Mo and Rhonda.  Rhonda states DJ has a good idea for someone to sit in on 

area as well as NACONA. Verde, NavApache and Yavapai areas is where the liaison will need to go for 

meetings. Second Saturday of the month is when meetings will be held.  DJ states it would be easier for a 

person from every area to report to NACONA. DJ can talk about the liaison with region.  Someone needs to 

be able to attend Region from NACONA. DJ states that he will be able to include information into his report.   

 

Dave M.  If groups can turn ones into larger bills, then it will be easier to count for the treasures.  

 

 Joe states we have our own meeting hall for NA and there are only three meetings, we need to get more 

meetings in there before we are not able to have meetings at that location.  This is an NA meeting hall, and 

the rent is 1300.00 a month. No daytime meetings all 5:30 and 7:00 meetings.  Trent suggests that a 

morning meeting as early as 7:00am 5 days a week.  Joe states we really need to support meetings.  John 

“What do we need to do to set a meeting with Jason”? Joe states he can contact him. DJ states if we take 

care of this place, we will be able to have it for a long time.  Aaron is it as big as safe harbor.  Elizabeth 

states Girls gone clean would like to meet at We Do Recover.  Can we move area to We Do Recover?  DJ 

states do not go out the back door for any reason at We Do Recover.   

 

Trent he is on regional H&I committee and we need people to sign up for approval to go into the Prisons, 

there are 9 documents to fill out in order to be approved.  H&I subcommittee behind the walls need people 

this is writing letters and great experience.  Trent states that if anyone wants to get on H&I subcommittee 

meeting to let him know.  Women are needed to go into Perryville.  John “how does this service body feel 

about making the liaison a service position”?  Joe “is this against our traditions”?  John states if someone is 

going to step up and do the position then they have that title.  DJ states it would be someone going to 

NACONA to take notes.  An elected position we can not hold two positions. John “we have restrictions or 

guidelines that there are limitations called AT Hawk Region calls them work groups.  Trent states its up to 

Area to decided, if someone can manage this”.  Travel and communication between two areas especially 
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Verde and Navapache.  Trent states how will the information be relayed from the other areas?  Dave M. 

states there was a liaison myself I went to the three different areas before COVID I thought that only having 

a person from area and NACONA to report to both.  DJ can send report from Rohnda to region.  Trent 

“didn’t realize that the other areas are not being involved”. Trent “the convention is not tied to region only 

the communication of when the convention is going on”.  “There is not much to report to region”. Ray has 

anyone heard about what we are getting from NACONA”? John states Rohnda states the money is coming. 

 
 
 
 
 
Old Business: Motion idea is to require face coverings while indoors at area “to prevent spread of COVID”.  
Cynthia states I was asked to second the motion because the pandemic is scary, I think that we should 
require masks.  DJ the issue lies on NA as a whole.  Trent the well being of members is at risk. Vote 1 
opposed 7 said yes motion has passed. Starts next month. 
 
 
 
 
New Business: 
 
 
End of Business  
Treasurer’s Final Report-$ 6690.22 starting balance total Income $1017.05 leaving us a total  expenses of $819.76Ending 

balance $6887.54 PR requested $153.00  

Close Meeting: 1st _Joe _____  2nd __Mychelle____ 

Meeting adjourned @  11:25 am  with 3rd Step Prayer.                              


